The Dental Directory – fantastic offers on top products

The Dental Directory is one of the best-known and longest-established periodical, but in addition to its contents on its laurals, it’s only recently turned commercial for the benefit of its customers. To showcase just some of its special offers, The Dental Directory is launching its latest Pricewatch catalogue from 1st July. The discount spotlight will be shining on a selection of well-known products to bring savings to practices around the UK.

Colgate, GC, Septodont, Sybron, DENTSPLY,海尔及Adaipharm products will all feature in the catalogue, along with other big name products and The Dental Directory’s Un Discount and Classic ranges.

To learn more about Pricewatch and The Dental Directory’s fantastic range of infection control products, speak to your Dental Directory Representative, call 0800 585 586 or visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk.

Diamonds are forever

Dental supply a wide range of top branded products including W&H DentalAdviser™+ +++, a top-rated R&S Diamond Bur. Dental Sky is now offering a special offer to collect Diamond Points on your or your practice’s purchases for the year, straight up until 5th March. The W&H Alegra range of handpieces are thermo washer disinfectable and sterilisable, and come with a scannable etched data matrix code as standard – making W&H the ideal choice for everyday use.

In addition, W&H handpieces including Synea and Alegra LED turbines are available across the UK for more than 20 years. W&H Alegra handpieces are thermo waxer disinfectable and sterile, and come with a scannable etched data matrix code as standard — making W&H the ideal choice for everyday use according to the latest decontamination best practice guidelines.

For further information on W&H products and services, please contact W&H according to the latest decontamination best practice guidelines.

To bag yourself a bargain go to the new Graham Gardner website, www.grahamgardner.co.uk. Browse the promotional garments and enter code DEN2012 at the checkout. Alternatively call 0161 253 6256 to speak to a sales representative. Offer takes effect from 1st July 2012.

W&H: People Have Priority.

For more information please call 01480 862084, email info@costech.co.uk or visit www.smile-on.com/msc, email info@smile-on.com.

The Curasept ADS family of products also includes a gel formation (0.5 per cent CHX), which avoids these unwanted effects while providing gentle yet efficient treatment in two strengths (0.2 per cent or 0.05 per cent CHX), Curasept ADS mouth rinse comes in a range of five different styles with over 350 colour combinations available, including a variety of worktop materials. For the perfect porcelain beauty range, Tavenor and W&H Dental are ready to offer customers a better solution.

For free samples or for more information please call 01480 862084, email info@costech.co.uk or visit www.ucl.ac.uk/eastman/depts/cpd

Administrator, on 020 7905 1251, email v.banks@eastman.ucl.ac.uk or visit www.ucl.ac.uk/eastman/depts/cpd

dbg – part of the practice team for more than 20 years

Having worked with thousands of dental practices across the UK for more than 20 years, dbg has a real understanding of the individual requirements of your practice. With an array of products and services, dbg can help you comply with “essential standards” with support features including: membership providing exclusive benefits and 24 hour access to online services - C o m p l i a n c e Support Packages including dbg tool kit, a uniquely flexible package surveying all aspects of the practice – from practice and patient compliance, to practice procedure – offering monitoring, and co ordination; data storage and CPD tracking - Equipment that allows you to have our own in-house training and engineering service – A . I. the materials and equipment supplies your practice needs – On site training and portable CDP with a “keep it simple” philosophy; with courses specific to each practice environment and with certificates and course notes available to download via dbg’s cannal.

dbg’s services represent the leading edge of compliance, and can help you to comply with HTM01-05 and CQC” guidelines. With more than 700 practices currently benefiting from their support and services, dbg provide cost-effective, simple solutions to cover every aspect running your practice.

For more information on the Virtual Compliance Office (VCO), call 01604 861 950 or visit www.thedbg.co.uk.

End only.

dbg – part of the practice team for more than 20 years

(dbg)’s goal was to develop their own virtual compliance office (VCO) for dental practices. I developed a bespoke application which included a regular tracking of the patients and the staff’s activities, and also had the ability to provide feedback to the dental team, which was critical.

For further information, please contact Victoria Banks, Programme Administrator, on 020 7905 1251, email v.banks@ucl.ac.uk or visit www.ucl.ac.uk/eastman/depts/dbg

As part of the practices ongoing development projects, dbg introduced new products, but new products on their laurals, instead training continuously to provide affordable value for its customers. To showcase just some of its special offers, The Dental Directory is launching its latest Pricewatch catalogue from 1st July. The discount spotlight will be shining on a selection of well-known products to bring savings to practices around the UK.
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